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1. Introduction

Experimental economics provides a powerful tool for the empirical study of individual economic decision making. Over
the last few decades, a burgeoning literature of experimental studies has examined the relationship between the behaviour
of subjects and the conditions of the experiment representing relevant economic variables. Subject behaviour depends on
factors such as the structure of the choice, available information and the monetary rewards accompanying decision out-
comes. These types of factor correspond to the determinants of decision making postulated in traditional theories of rational
choice. Differences in decisions between subjects or within subjects over time reflect the pursuit of utility objectives under
differing circumstances. In addition to these structural determinants, experimentalists have identified factors that cause
systematic behavioural differences between subjects under ostensibly identical experimental conditions. A host of studies
2009 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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have established significant differences in the behaviour of subjects faced with the same choice problem along the lines of
individual personal and demographic characteristics such as age, gender, ethnic background, physical appearance and
nationality. For instance, behavioural differences along national and ethnic lines have been detected in subjects from differ-
ent industrialised as well as traditional societies in a number of experimental games including the ultimatum, trust and pub-
lic good games. Subjects from developing and developed industrialised countries including the US, Brazil, UK, Sweden, Italy,
France, Germany, Switzerland, Russia, Belarus, Turkey, Israel, UAE, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, Tanzania, Indonesia, Bangla-
desh, China, Japan, Thailand and Vietnam have so far been studied (Bohnet, Greig, Herrmann, & Zeckhauser, forthcoming;
Botelho, Hirsch, & Rutstrom, 2000; Buchan & Croson, 2004; Burlando & Hey, 1997; Burns, 2006; Cameron, 1999; Carpenter,
Daniere, & Takahashi, 2004; Fershtman & Gneezy, 2001; Gaechter, Herrmann, & Thoni, 2005; Herrmann, Thoni, & Gaechter,
2008; Holm & Danielson, 2005; Johansson-Stenman, Mahmud, & Martinsson, 2005; Ockenfels & Weimann, 1999; Ooster-
beek, Sloof, & van de Kuilen, 2004; Roth, Prasnikar, Okuno-Fujiwara, & Zamir, 1991; Weimann, 1994; Willinger, Keser,
Lohmann, & Usunier, 2003). In addition, a number of traditional societies in South America, Africa and Asia have been
investigated (Henrich, 2000; Henrich & McElreath, 2002; Henrich et al., 2001, 2004).

Behavioural differences along national and ethnic lines are most commonly attributed to corresponding differences in
culture (Camerer, 2003). This approach is attractive as it offers an explanation for differential behaviours in response to iden-
tical conditions that conform to intuition and highlight new dimensions not captured in traditional approaches to economic
decision making. As a result, cultural explanations of economic behaviour have recently flourished in many areas of econom-
ics, particularly in economic development and growth theory (for example Barro & McCleary, 2003; Harrison & Huntington,
2000; Rao & Walton, 2004). However, there is an increasing danger of economists treating culture as a vague, collective term
for those factors which traditional models cannot easily capture (Frederking, 2002). For instance, while the differential
response to given experimental conditions along national and ethnic lines is well documented, not much is known about
what causes such differences to emerge. As an example, although studies such as those conducted by Roth et al. (1991)
and Henrich (2000) have revealed differences in economic behaviour between cultural groups, these studies do not shed
light on what particular characteristics of their respective members may be responsible. This state of affairs is unsatisfactory
as it is therefore difficult to use the concept of culture to either explain or predict economic behaviour, or to formulate
economic policy.1

This paper is intended as a contribution to these issues. In particular, our approach is to operationalise the concept of cul-
ture as a set of values and attitudes shared by a particular group of people that is learned and sustained through the process
of socialisation. To the extent that behaviour is influenced by a person’s attitudes, and attitudes are partly acquired through
cultural socialisation, differences in cultural background may generate systematic differences in behaviour. We examine this
nexus by combining laboratory experimentation with attitudinal survey techniques in a single study. In this study, subjects
from two different societies were asked to play ultimatum games and subsequently to answer a battery of attitudinal ques-
tions. The resulting data is analysed in the following three steps. First, we establish the existence of differences in the behav-
iour of the two subjects groups facing otherwise identical experimental conditions attributable to their differing
nationalities. Next, we assess whether there are corresponding cultural differences between their respective societies in
terms of systematically different subject attitudes. Finally, we explore to what extent and in what way these attitudinal dif-
ferences are responsible for the observed differential behaviour.

The objectives of this exercise are firstly, to investigate whether behavioural differences in ultimatum game bargaining
can be attributed to cultural differences in terms of individual attitudes and secondly, to identify the way in which particular
attitudes map into observed experimental behaviour. Our method is outlined in more detail in Section 2. The results of the
experiment and attitudinal survey are presented in Section 3 and discussed in Section 4. We conclude in Section 5.

2. Method

The approach adopted in this study is to (a) establish whether behavioural differences exist between subjects from dif-
ferent national backgrounds, (b) to assess whether corresponding cultural differences in terms of attitudes exist between
them, and (c) to examine whether (and if so, how) such cultural differences contribute towards any observed behavioural
differences. We now explain our methods for each of these steps in detail.

We chose Malaysia and the United Kingdom (UK) as the two societies subject to examination in this study. Malaysia is an
industrialised but developing country with a population of about 23 million and an annual per-capita GDP of about US Dol-
lars (USD) 16,000/-, which is roughly 40% of that of the UK (estimated 2008 figures). Malaysian society is multi-ethnic and
multi-cultural, consisting of people from indigenous Malay (58% of the population), Chinese (24%) as well as Indian (8%) eth-
nic backgrounds. Each ethnic group is associated with a distinct and rich cultural heritage. In order to control for the poten-
tially confounding effects of these ethnic differences within Malaysian society, we restricted our sample to Malaysian
Chinese individuals. Our results are therefore to some extent comparable to previous studies relating to mainland as well
as Diaspora Chinese communities.2 The applicability of Chinese traditional values to overseas Chinese communities is sup-
1 For instance, Kenneth Arrow commented that ‘‘. . .the observation that cultural norms affect economic development has been made repeatedly, yet it has
been very hard to use it effectively, whether for policy or for prediction” (Rao & Walton, 2004).

2 Experimental studies with Chinese subjects include Bohnet et al. (forthcoming), Herrmann et al. (2008), Buchan and Croson (2004), Kachelmeier and
Shehata (1992).



Table 1
Demographic characteristics of subjects by national group and experimental role.

Malaysia UK

Proposer Responder All Proposer Responder All

N 98 88 186 85 95 180
Agea 23.13 23.66 23.38 22.68 23.97 23.36
FEMb 46.94 47.73 47.31 31.76 36.84 34.44
EDUc 23.38 22.62 23.01 22.05 23.2 22.66
INCd 6 6.04 6.02 6.49 6.05 6.27
URBe 5.56 5.05 5.32 4.99 4.84 4.91

a Average age in years.
b Percentage of female subjects.
c (Prospective) age at completion of full time education.
d Self-ascribed family income relative to society in deciles from 1 (lowest 10%) to 10 (highest 10%).
e Population size of hometown in categories from 1 (<5000) to 8 (>500,000).
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ported by Wu (1996), who argues that South-East Asian Diaspora Chinese tend to be at least as traditional as their mainland
counterparts.

The ultimatum game was used as a vehicle for assessing behavioural differences between the two national groups. This is
a two-player sequential game in which a proposer offers a division of a fixed stake to a responder, who either accepts or
rejects the split. An acceptance results in the pay-out of the proposed shares, while a rejection generates zero payoffs for
both. Under common knowledge of rationality, payoff-maximising responders would accept any positive share, and propos-
ers would offer the minimum. However, this game provides a useful tool for the examination of cultural differences precisely
because it elicits subjects’ monetary as well as social preferences, i.e. preferences both over one’s own payoffs and those of
others (Camerer, 2003). This latter type of preference is manifest in consistent experimental findings of non-negligible rejec-
tion rates and offers to responders in the region of 40–50% of the stake. It is probable that social preferences, involving con-
siderations such as fairness, reciprocation and altruism, are especially sensitive to cultural socialisation. As a result, the
ultimatum game is a popular vehicle for the study of cultural difference. The consequently voluminous previous literature
in this area also provides a ready benchmark for our own results.

The first step in our analysis was to test for behavioural differences between subjects from the two national groups. A
behavioural data set was generated in a number of ultimatum game experiments with a total of 366 Malaysian Chinese
and UK subjects. The experiments were conducted with working adults and university students both in Malaysia and in
the UK. In Malaysia, subjects from Malaysia as well as from the UK were recruited via flyers, posters and e-mail circulars
at a number of English-speaking institutions in Kuala Lumpur, including universities and colleges as well as the British Coun-
cil and High Commission. Our experiments were designed to allow for game play both within and between the two national
groups we study. This novel feature of the experiment was intended to add an international dimension to experimental game
play. Attitudes and values concerning outgroup members are important parts of cultural belief systems. Assessing the effects
of these aspects of culture necessitates games across national and ethnic lines. So far, only a small number of experimental
studies have tested game play across national lines (Castro, 2008; Chuah, Hoffmann, Jones, & Williams, 2007) and across eth-
nic lines within particular nations (Burns, 2006; Fershtman & Gneezy, 2001).

In the experimental sessions, subjects were briefed orally in English, then randomly assigned roles as proposers or
responders, and provided with forms to record their decisions. Players in the single-nationality sessions were told only that
their co-players would be drawn randomly and anonymously from among other subjects present. In the cross-national ses-
sions, players were informed that their co-players would be drawn randomly from members of the other national group
present. Completed proposal forms were collected and distributed among responders. All subjects were then paid out in cash
based on their decisions and those of their respective co-players at the end of the session. The stake was Ringgit Malaysia
(RM) 20.3 The UK experiments were conducted at the Universities of Cambridge, Dundee, Oxford and Nottingham in the
UK with subjects of both Malaysian and UK nationality. The same recruitment and experimental procedures were followed,
with a stake size of Pounds (£) 10.4 Table 1 presents the distribution of subjects over experimental roles and nationality as well
as selected demographical data.

The next step in our analysis was to assess whether, and if so, in what way our subjects’ different national backgrounds
generated any observed behavioural differences between them. We started by examining to what extent subjects from the
two nations differ in terms of cultural background. Depending on context, the term culture can have a number of meanings,
including the arts, good manners and habits, artefacts, shared knowledge, symbols and discourse as well as civilisation
3 At the time of the experiments, RM 10 exchanged for USD 2.63, and the average hourly wage for casual labour in metropolitan Malaysia was around RM 4.
4 According to The Economist’s Big Mac Index, £ 10 corresponds to RM 25 in purchasing power parity terms. Stake sizes were chosen on the basis of this as

well as to afford comparable divisibility of the stakes in both experimental locations.



Table 2
Descriptive statistics of offers.

Nationality Offers

Proposer Responder N Mean Median Modea Standard deviation

Malaysian All 98 46.28 50 50 (74%) 8.89
UK 85 44.15 50 50 (58%) 8.44
Differenceb U = 3445.5 (p = 0.02**)

Malaysian Malaysian 43 48.49 50 50 (77%) 5.18
UK 55 44.55 50 50 (71%) 10.68

Differenceb U = 991 (p = 0.08*)

UK UK 40 43.8 50 50 (58%) 9.52
Malaysian 45 44.46 50 50 (58%) 7.45

Differenceb U = 894 (p = 0.1)

a Frequencies of modal offers (in percent) shown in parentheses.
b Results of tests for differences in offers (Mann–Whitney) between the respective national groups.
* Significance at the 10% levels.

** Significance at the 5% levels.
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generally.5 Here, we follow the conception of culture as a set of values and attitudes shared by a particular group, acquired
through the process of socialisation (Berry, Poortinga, Segall, & Dasen, 2002; Grunert & Juhl, 1995; Klamer, 2003; Smith &
Schwartz, 1997). In turn, attitudes are commonly defined as learned predispositions to react to stimuli (objects and events)
in consistent ways (DeFleur & Westie, 1963; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Gross & Niman, 1975; Kiecolt, 1988; Schuman & John-
son, 1976). As attitudes are not directly observable, they are commonly inferred through subject behaviour, elicited attitu-
dinal survey responses or physiological symptoms. Defined in this way, attitudes are an important influence on behaviour.6

As a result, the study of attitudes in the social sciences is an important tool for predicting, understanding and even influencing
behaviour (McBroom & Reed, 1992). There have been a number of comprehensive attitudinal surveys of individuals which,
using suitable methods (see Minkov, 2007), can provide measurements of their respective national cultures, such as the ones
conducted internationally by Hofstede (2001), Hofstede and Hofstede (2005)7 as well as Inglehart (1997) and their collaborators
(for overviews of these frameworks, see Smith and Schwartz (1997) and Minkov (2007)).

In the present study, we follow this approach in terms of eliciting individual attitudes by survey instrument. In particular,
after the completion of the experimental game, we distributed a questionnaire to collect a host of attitudinal data from every
experimental subject, who were paid RM 10 (in Malaysia) and £ 5 (in the UK) for completing it. Completion took most sub-
jects between 20 and 40 min. The survey questions were sourced from the fourth wave (1999–2000) of the World Values
Survey (WVS, see Inglehart, 1997) a comprehensive and wide-ranging poll of socio-economic and political values. The
WVS battery consists of more than 200 individual questions relating to a number of general as well as personal dimensions.
The general issues include politics (attitudes towards political systems and public as well as private political institutions),
society (attitudes towards minority groups, immigration, family values and gender as well as individual rights), religion (reli-
gious denomination, participation and beliefs) and the economy (attitudes towards work, income distribution, foreign aid
and economic systems). Personal questions regard personal status (health, happiness, financial satisfaction and future expec-
tations) and current or past activities (social activism and participation in organised activities). Depending on their nature,
individual questions are presented using Likert scales with variable numbers of items as well as ranking formats. Due to its
size, the complete question set of the 1999–2000 WVS is not reproduced here, but is available from the project’s website
(www.worldvaluessurvey.org). The advantages of using the WVS battery of questions for our attitudinal survey include
its broad scope as well as its focus on the attitudinal dimensions along which national cultures tend to differ. In addition,
our use of the WVS affords comparison with a host of cross-sectional as well as time-series WVS data and the literature using
these. Finally, our survey also collected a number of demographic data, including subject age, gender, ethnic origin, educa-
tional background, size of hometown, mother tongue and economic, social as well as marital status.

3. Results

Our experimental design involving experimental game play as well as attitudinal surveying generated a data set with
observations for every subject’s experimental behaviour (either offer level or response), demographical characteristics as
well as responses to the WVS battery of questions. In this section, we report and analyse these data. The first step of our
analysis was to assess whether behavioural differences exist between Malaysian and UK subjects. We begin by looking at
5 The seminal, but somewhat dated survey of culture definitions is Kroeber and Kluckhohn (1952).
6 While a causal relationship between attitudes and behaviour is generally accepted, there is an important debate over the strength of this relationship and

the factors that mediate it. See Schuman and Johnson (1976) for an overview.
7 In 1968 and 1972, Hofstede surveyed the work-related values of 116,000 IBM employees in 53 countries. His survey generated four independent cultural

dimensions. These dimensions differ significantly across different nations and cultural groups and have been used in subsequent literature to describe cultural
differences between them.

http://www.worldvaluessurvey.org


Table 3
Descriptive statistics of responses.

Nationality Responses to:

All offers Offers 6 20% 21 6 offers P 49% Offers P 50%

Responder Proposer N Rejection rateb No. Rejection rateb No. Rejection rateb No. Rejection rateb

Malaysian All 88 12.5% (11) 0 – 27 37% (10) 61 1.6% (1)
UK 95 11.6% (11) 4 75% (3) 28 25% (7) 63 1.6% (1)
Differencea p = 0.51 – p = 0.25 p = 0.74

Malaysian Malaysian 43 7% (3) 0 – 8 25% (2) 35 2.9% (1)
UK 45 17.8% (8) 0 – 19 42.1% (8) 26 0% (0)

Differencea p = 0.11 – p = 0.35 p = 0.57

UK UK 40 15% (6) 2 100% (2) 14 28.6% (4) 24 0% (0)
Malaysian 55 9.1% (5) 2 50% (1) 14 21.4% (3) 39 2.6% (1)

Differencea p = 0.28 p = 0.5 p = 0.5 p = 0.62

a Results of tests for differences in rejection rates (Fisher Exact Probability, 1-tailed) between the respective national groups.
b Frequencies of rejections shown in parentheses.
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offer behaviour. The summary statistics of proposer behaviour as well as the results of tests we performed on them are dis-
played in Table 2. In line with previous results, proposers tended to offer slightly less than half of the stake to their respond-
ers on average. The majority of proposers in both national groups offered exactly half of the stake. Malaysian offers appear to
be somewhat more concentrated on the 50–50 split, albeit with a similar dispersion. We adopted a non-parametric approach
to examine differences in offer levels between proposers from the two respective nationalities using a Mann-Whitney test.
The test statistic attests significantly higher offers by Malaysian subjects (U = 3445.50, p = 0.02) at the 5%-level of signifi-
cance. The table also presents summary statistics and tests pertaining to the cross-national games. Malaysian proposers
made slightly higher offers to compatriots (U = 991.00, p = 0.08), while UK offers were not different depending on responder
nationality (U = 894.00, p = 0.10).

We conducted a number of additional tests to ascertain whether the difference in the average offer level between the two
nationalities may have been caused by demographical variables other than differing national background. This is possible to
the extent that another variable known to affect behaviour has unequal representation among the proposers of the two
respective nationalities. For instance, there is evidence that ultimatum game offers are sensitive to proposer gender (Solnick,
2001) and age (Hoffmann & Tee, 2006; Murnighan & Saxon, 1998). However, subjects in both national groups were relatively
similar in terms of age, educational as well as socio-economic background (Table 1). Moreover, additional tests showed that
none of these variables significantly relate to offer behaviour. The proportion of female proposers is relatively larger in our
sample of Malaysian subjects (47% compared with 32%). However, this is unlikely to be the cause for the higher average
Malaysian offers as female subjects did not make significantly higher offers than male ones overall (U = 3605.00, p = 0.17),
within the Malaysian (U = 1076.50, p = 0.27) or the UK (U = 731.50, p = 0.59) national groups. As a result, we conclude that
subjects in our data set exhibit differences in offer behaviour not attributable to experimental conditions or demographics
other than nationality.

We now turn to responder behaviour. Table 3 presents the overall summary statistics by offer levels and proposer/re-
sponder nationality as well as the results of tests we conducted on the response data. The rejection rates are in line with
those found in previous experiments. A Fisher Exact Probability test showed no significant difference in rejection rates be-
tween the two national groups (one-tailed p = 0.51). Rejection rates are therefore not found to be different despite signif-
icant difference in the offer behaviour between the two national groups. One potential explanation is that rejections may
differ when we account for the level of offers made. However, there are no statistically significant differences when we
break down rejection rates between the two national groups into three classes according to the level of offers received.
We also tested whether responder behaviour differed according to the nationality of proposers. Both Malaysian and UK
responders were not seen to be sensitive to the nationality of their proposers, both for offers of all levels and for offers
broken down by their sizes as before. Again, we performed additional tests to assess the sensitivity of responder behaviour
to a host of demographical factors such as age, gender, income and education, controlling for offer levels. The tests for all
the variables were negative.

The second step of the analysis involved assessing to what extent cultural differences exist between the Malaysian and UK
subjects in terms of their responses to the WVS battery of questions. This attitudinal part of our experiment generated a data
set consisting of the responses of our 366 subjects to 218 demographic as well as attitudinal questions on a range of issues
including religion, the management of the economy, the role of the state, individual freedom and outgroups. In order to make
these data amenable for further analysis, we conducted factor analysis to simplify the data set and to identify the main
underlying attitudinal dimensions. We proceeded as follows. The WVS was designed to elicit attitudes in terms of a number
of distinct attitudinal constructs (see Inglehart, 1997 for more detail). As a result, we grouped the individual questions in
terms of the constructs they were aimed at and subjected each group of items to separate factor analysis. In order to aid
identification and interpretation of the dimensions contained in the resulting principal component matrices, we used the
Varimax rotation method to obtain parsimonious factor solutions. In all cases, a scree test was used to determine the number



Table 4
Components of the attitudinal factorsa.

1 Participation (NPAR)
Participation in the following organisations
(1 = active; 2 = inactive; 3 = no):
(a) religious; (b) sports and recreation; (c) art, music and educational; (d) trade unions; (e) political party; (f) professional;
(g) environmental; (h) charitable; (i) other voluntary organisations

2 Outgroup rejection (OUTG)
Desirability as neighbours
(1 = don’t mind; 2 = don’t know; 3 = prefer not):
(a) criminals; (b) different races; (c) heavy drinkers; (d) emotionally unstable; (e) immigrants/foreign workers; (f) HIV/
AIDS sufferers; (g) drug addicts; (h) homosexuals

3 Gender rights (GEND)
Extent of agreement that
(scale of 1–10; 1 = strongly agree):
(a) men have more rights to scarce jobs; (b) men are better political leaders; (c) problems if wife earns more than husband;
(d) university education more important for boys

4 Personal ambition (AMBI)
Extent of agreement that
(scale of 1–10; 1 = strongly agree):
(a) work until satisfied with results; (b) disappointed if personal goals not accomplished; (c) stays up late often to finish
work; (d) main goal to make parents proud; (e) try to live up to friends’ expectations; (f) it is work that makes life worth
living

5 Achievement motivation (MOTI)
Important aspects of a job are
(scale of 1–10; 1 = least important):
(a) good pay; (b) respectability; (c) opportunity for initiative; (d) opportunity for achievement; (e) responsibility; (f)
interest; (g) match abilities

6 Leisure motivation (LEIS)
Important aspects of a job are
(scale of 1–10; 1 = least important):
(a) not much pressure; (b) good job security; (c) good hours; (d) generous holidays

7 Postmaterialism (POST)
The most important goals are:
(postmaterialist values, rather than materialist values):
(a) individuals having a say in communities and work and/or city and countryside beautification, rather than high economic
growth and/or strong defences; (b) individuals having a say in government decisions and/or freedom of speech, rather than
maintaining order and/or fighting inflation; (c) progress towards a more humane society and/or a more intellectual (as
opposed to materialistic) society, rather than progress towards a more stable economy and/or fighting crime

8 Political activism (NACT)
Potential or past participation in
(1 = have done; 2 = might do; 3 = will never do):
(a) petition signing; (b) boycotts; (c) lawful demonstrations; (d) unofficial strikes; (e) building occupations

9 Economic Insularity (INSU)
Extent of agreement that
(scale; 1 = disagree):
(a) more rights of own citizens to scarce jobs than immigrants; (b) place limits on foreign goods; (c) place limits on foreign
labour

10 Public institutions (NINS)
Degree of confidence in
(scale of 1–4; 1 = much; 4 = none):
(a) armed forces; (b) legal system; (c) police; (d) government; (e) political parties; (f) parliament

11 Corporations (NCOR)
Degree of confidence in
(scale of 1–4; 1 = much; 4 = none):
(a) the press; (b) television; (c) major corporations

12 Lobby groups (NLOB)
Degree of confidence in
(scale of 1–4; 1 = much; 4 = none):
(a) labour unions; (b) green groups; (c) women’s groups

13 International organisations (NINT)
Degree of confidence in
(scale of 1–4; 1 = much; 4 = none):
(a) EU; (b) ASEAN; (c) the UN

14 Political system (POLI)
View of country’s political system
(scale of 1–10; 1 = very bad; 10 = very good):
(a) in the past; (b) in the present; (c) in the future

15 Democracy (DEMO)
Extent of agreement that under democracy
(scale of 1–4; 1 = strongly agree; 4 = strongly disagree):
(a) the economic system runs badly; (b) there is too much indecisiveness and squabbling; (c) order cannot be well
maintained

(continued on next page)
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Table 4 (continued)

16 Economic determinism (DETE)
Extent of agreement that poverty
(1 = agree; 2 = disagree):
(a) is due to laziness/lacking in willpower, rather than unfair treatment; (b) can be escaped, rather than not; (c) is addressed too much by government,
rather than too little

17 Religion (NREL)
Regarding religion and religiosity
(scale; 1 = strongly agree):
(a) belief in absoluteness of good and evil; (b) belong to a religious denomination; (c) religious upbringing; (d) frequently attend religious services; (e)
religiosity; (f) belief in: (i) God, (ii) life after death, (iii) a soul, (iv) the devil, (v) hell, (vi) heaven, (vii) sin; (g) importance of religion in life; (h) deriving
comfort and strength from religion

18 Civic-mindedness (NCIV)
Justification exists for
(scale of 1–10; 1 = never; 10 = always):
(a) benefits fraud; (b) fare evasion; (c) tax evasion; (d) knowingly buying stolen goods; (e) accepting bribes

19 Individual freedom (INDI)
Justification exists for
(scale of 1–10; 1 = never; 10 = always):
(a) homosexuality; (b) prostitution; (c) abortion; (d) divorce; (e) euthanasia; (f) suicide

a Factor name in bold and factor label in parentheses.
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of factors to be rotated (Cattell, 1978). Finally, we performed internal consistency tests on all factors thus generated and re-
tained only those with Cronbach’s alpha values greater than 0.6 as sufficiently reliable. This process of factor analysis iden-
tified 19 distinct attitudinal factors for the subjects in our sample. These factors and the individual items that constitute
them are outlined in Table 4. Each subject was given a score for each factor consisting of the unweighted average of the
subject’s scores for each of the individual items constituting the factor concerned (Cattell, 1978). To aid interpretation,
the factors were given illustrative labels on the basis of the commonalities among the items that constitute them.

We examined to what extent Malaysian and UK subjects differ along these 19 attitudinal factors. We conducted a series of
Mann–Whitney tests for differences between the scores of Malaysian and UK subjects, respectively for every factor. The re-
sults are presented in Table 5. They show that Malaysian and UK subjects differed significantly on 11 of the 19 factors. While
there is no difference between Malaysian and UK subjects in terms of participation in a range of voluntary associations
(NPAR) and the view of their respective political systems, past, present and future (POLI), Malaysian subjects are significantly
less active in exercising their democratic rights (NACT) and have less confidence in their national political institutions
(NINS), but more in private corporations (NCOR). Both groups’ confidence in lobby groups and international organisation
are the same (NLOB and NINT), as are their views on the democratic system (DEMO). Malaysian subjects express more neg-
ative views regarding outgroup members (OUTG), are more critical towards the expression of individual freedom (INDI), and
less in favour of women’s equal rights (GEND). There was no difference in attitudes relating to economic interactions with
foreigners (INSU). UK subjects are more deterministic when it comes to economic factors (DETE). While there are no national
differences in personal ambition (AMBI), Malaysian subjects are more motivated by their job conditions favouring personal
achievement (MOTI) and leisure (LEIS). Finally, although Malaysians are significantly more religious than UK subjects (NREL),
this does not find expression in greater public spirit than their UK counterparts (NCIV). On the whole, UK subjects score high-
er on Inglehart (1997)’s postmaterialism scale (POST).8

The results of the attitudinal survey demonstrate specific cultural differences between Asians and Westerners which con-
form to previous findings (Hofstede & Bond, 1988; Inglehart, 1997; Nisbett, 2003). However, our purpose here is not to dis-
cuss these, but to assess to what extent they are responsible for the national differences in ultimatum game behaviour
observed in our experiments. To do this, in the final step of our analysis, we use regression analysis to examine the extent
to which the attitudinal factors can explain ultimatum game behaviour as well as behavioural differences between the two
national subject groups. We start by considering the general question whether the attitudinal factors predict observed
behaviour better than subject nationality. Regressing offers on a dummy variable for proposer nationality results in a model
with poor explanatory power (adjusted R2 = 0.009; Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) = 1312.46). Replacing the nationality
dummy with proposers’ scores for all attitudinal factors, explanatory power is raised fourfold (adjusted R2 = 0.038;
AIC = 1121.31). Probit regressions for response behaviour generate a similar result. Replacing responder nationality with
attitudinal factor scores considerably raises the explanatory power (Pseudo R2 from 0.00 to 0.186; AIC from 138.42 to
131.59). These results suggest that attitudes provide a more powerful predictor than nationality.

The next issue is to what extent attitudes may be responsible for the behavioural differences in offers associated with
different nationality. To find out, we regress offer levels on the following predictors using ordinary least squares (OLS)
regression: (a) a dummy variable for nationality for both proposer and responder; (b) a predictor for each of the 19 attitu-
8 We also examined to what extent these kinds of attitudinal difference exist between fair Malaysian and UK proposers (i.e. those who made the modal offer
of exactly 50% of the stake) to see whether their identical offer levels are associated with greater attitudinal similarity. The tests yielded the same results as
those for all Malaysian and UK proposers, with the exception of an additional difference in one variable, POLI (p = 0.09).



Table 6
Ordinary Least Squares regression result for offers.

Dependent variable: offersa

Predictor Coefficient p-Value

Constant 37.73 0.00***

LEIS 0.68 0.074*

POST �1.54 0.047**

NREL 4.79 0.05*

INDI �1.05 0.003***

NATb � NCIVc �1.4 0.009***

NATb � INDId 0.99 0.011**

F 3.13 0.006***

Adjusted R2 0.067

a OLS regression coefficients and corresponding p-values reported.
b Dummy for Nationality (0 = UK, 1 = Malaysia).
c Interaction between Nationality and (Lack of) Civic-mindedness.
d Interaction between Nationality and (Belief in) Individual Freedom.
* Significance at the 10% levels.

** Significance at the 5% levels.
*** Significance at the 1% levels.

Table 5
Results of the factor analysis of attitudinal data.

Factor Cronbach’s alphaa Factor score meanb M–W Uc p-Value

Malaysia UK All

NPAR 0.63 2.44 2.47 2.45 16395.50 0.73
OUTG 0.67 1.62 1.45 1.53 8716.00 0.00***

GEND 0.63 2.56 2.85 2.7 10706.50 0.00***

AMBI 0.64 6.26 6.10 6.18 15550.00 0.24
MOTI 0.84 7.96 7.78 7.87 14636.00 0.037**

LEIS 0.73 7.03 6.42 6.73 12471.00 0.00***

POST 0.87 0.69 0.81 0.75 13161.00 0.00***

NACT 0.80 2.31 1.88 2.10 7963.50 0.00***

INSU 0.66 1.66 1.67 1.67 16474.50 0.86
NINS 0.72 2.63 2.45 2.54 12068.00 0.00***

NCOR 0.66 2.52 2.92 2.72 10110.50 0.00***

NLOB 0.71 2.61 2.57 2.59 15025.50 0.49
NINT 0.83 2.46 2.43 2.45 14306.00 0.47
POLI 0.71 6.21 5.99 6.11 15026.00 0.15
DEMO 0.71 2.89 2.91 2.90 15414.00 0.79
DETE 0.65 1.60 1.78 1.69 12693.00 0.00***

NREL 0.86 1.99 2.19 2.09 10413.50 0.00***

NCIV 0.78 3.42 3.19 3.31 15319.00 0.16
INDI 0.81 4.53 6.61 5.55 6793.00 0.00***

a Cronbach’s alpha values of the internal reliability analysis.
b Means of the factor scores for Malaysian, UK and all subjects, respectively.
c Results of tests for differences in factor score means (Mann–Whitney) between Malaysian and UK subjects.

** Significance at the 5% levels.
*** Significance at the 1% levels.
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dinal factors; and (c) a predictor for each interaction between nationality and each attitudinal factor.9 This allows us to find
out which predictors affect both Malaysian and UK subjects, as well as distinguish those that affect only Malaysians and also
those that (implicitly) affect only UK subjects. The proposer nationality predictor allows us to pick up effects of nationality,
independent of the other predictors in the model. Responder nationality is also included to the extent that proposer behaviour
may be sensitive to this variable. Although there was no significant difference in responder behaviour between the two national
groups, we performed Probit regression for responses to investigate the extent to which responses can be explained by attitu-
dinal factors. As responders decide with perfect information of the offers they received, we also included the offer received as a
predictor in the regression.

Our approach in conducting the regression analysis was based on the general-to-specific technique (for example Campos,
Ericsson, & Hendry, 2005). In this approach, a series of regressions is performed, starting with a general model containing
9 Our approach to regress subjects’ behaviour on their respective mean scores for factors generated by factor analysis follows a method adopted in a number
of previous studies (for example Scharlemann, Eckel, Kacelnik, & Wilson, 2001; Tan & Vogel, 2008).



Fig. 2. Interaction between Nationality and (Belief in) Individual Freedom.

Table 7
Probit regression result for responses.

Dependent variable: responses (0 = reject; 1 = accept)a

Predictor Coefficient p-Value

Amount offered 0.09 0.00***

NPAR �1.04 0.052*

INSU �1.01 0.053*

INDI 0.16 0.063*

Chi-square 50.20 0.00***

Pseudo R2 0.37

a Probit regression coefficients and corresponding p-values reported.
* Significance at the 10% levels.

*** Significance at the 1% levels.

Fig. 1. Interaction between Nationality and (Lack of) Civic-mindedness.
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predictors commensurate with prior hypotheses. The general model is then simplified in a stepwise manner by repeatedly
re-running the regression after eliminating statistically insignificant predictors. This process generates a final model with
those statistically significant predictors that remained.10 Table 6 presents the final model obtained for offer behaviour.
The model has a significant F-value of 3.13 (p = 0.006), which means that the predictors, on the whole, have a significant ef-
fect on offer behaviour. Together, they explain 6.7% of the variation in offers. It is noteworthy that neither proposer nor re-
sponder nationality were retained in the final model due to their statistical insignificance as explanators. The model shows
that, for both Malaysian and UK subjects, those who made higher offers tend to have materialist (as opposed to postmate-
rialist) (POST) and non-religious (NREL) attitudes. In addition, higher offers are associated with a higher value placed on the
leisure aspects of work (LEIS). The belief in individual freedom (INDI) appears to have a negative effect on offer levels. How-
ever, the interaction effect between nationality and INDI (NAT � INDI) is significant, meaning that the effect of INDI on offer
behaviour differs depending on subject nationality. The same is true for civic-mindedness (NAT � NCIV). In order to under-
stand the nature of these two interaction effects, we plot graphs showing the interactions of nationality with civic-minded-
ness (Fig. 1) and nationality with belief in individual freedom (Fig. 2) in affecting offer behaviour. In Fig. 1, we can see that,
for UK subjects, civic-mindedness has very little effect on offer behaviour; offers are quite stable across all levels of civic-
mindedness. For Malaysians, on the other hand, offers are quite stable at higher levels of civic-mindedness, but declines
as civic-mindedness falls. In Fig. 2, we can see that the overall negative effect of INDI on offer levels is overwhelmed by a
positive effect at high levels on the part of Malaysian subjects. While high levels of belief in individual freedom make UK
subjects less generous, it seems to have the opposite effect on Malaysians.

The final model obtained for responder behaviour is in Table 7. The model has a significant chi-square value of 50.20
(p = 0.00), which means that the predictors collectively have a significant effect on responses. Together, they explain 37%
of the variation in responses. Those with a higher propensity to accept offers tend to be active participants in various organ-
isations (NPAR), have positive attitudes towards economic interactions with foreigners (INSU), and believe in individual free-
dom (INDI). Responses also significantly depend on the level of offers made.
4. Discussion

These findings suggest the following concerning the existence and nature of a relationship between culture and economic
behaviour. To begin with, we detected differences in ultimatum game offers between Malaysian and UK subjects that cannot
be attributed to demographical factors other than nationality. In addition, these behavioural differences along national lines
were accompanied by cultural differences in terms of elicited attitudes towards a host of social, political and economic
issues. We wanted to know the extent to which the latter is responsible for the former. We found that having materialist
(POST) and work-leisure (LEIS) values as well as being non-religious (NREL) had positive effects on offer levels in both subject
groups. Although the belief in individual freedom (INDI) had a negative effect on offer levels overall, this was overwhelmed
by a positive effect at high levels on the part of the Malaysians (NAT � INDI). High levels of belief in individual freedom
seemed to make UK subjects less generous, but Malaysian subjects more generous. Like belief in individual freedom,
civic-mindedness also affected UK and Malaysian offer behaviours differently (NAT � NCIV). For UK subjects, offer levels
were quite stable across all levels of civic-mindedness. For Malaysians, offer levels were stable at higher levels of civic-
mindedness, but fell as civic-mindedness declined.

Postmaterialism (POST) is composed of subject responses to three questions in which subjects select two out of four
statements, each of which reflects either postmodernist or modernist tendencies on a series of social, economic and polit-
ical goals. Subjects receive high scores to the extent that postmaterialist goals are chosen at the expense of modernist ones.
Postmaterialism is a key dimension in Inglehart (1997)’s theory of cultural change generated by unprecedented levels of
economic and physical security in advanced industrialised societies. It involves shifts of authority away from both religion
and the state to the individual, with an increasing focus on individual concerns such as friends and leisure. Postmodernism
de-emphasises all kinds of authority, whether religious or secular, allowing much wider range for individual autonomy in
the pursuit of individual subjective well-being (Inglehart, 1997, pp. 74–75). The postmaterialist shift is also associated with
increasing beliefs in exercising personal freedom of choice in areas at odds with traditional norms, such as homosexuality,
prostitution, abortion, divorce, euthanasia and suicide (Inglehart, 1997), which constitute the factor INDI (belief in individ-
ual freedom). INDI has commonalities with individualism, one of five dimensions along which national cultures differ in
the empirical study of Hofstede (2001, 2005). Individualist cultures emphasise individual interests and freedom at the ex-
pense of collective ones. In our experiments, postmaterialist and individualist attitudes are significantly associated with
lower ultimatum game offers. It is conjectured that these attitudes moderate the subjects’ tendencies to share equally
as these entail a more collectivistic perspective. However, Malaysians are found to become more generous with higher
levels of INDI. Perhaps they are exercising their freedom to give in to their Eastern collectivistic tendencies.

Leisure motivation measures the extent to which subjects value the non-task related conditions of employment, including
job pressure, security, hours and holiday entitlements. Higher offers are associated with a greater value placed on these. To
the extent that these values reflect the importance subjects place on leisure activities compared with work, our finding may
10 When performing the regressions, we checked each model for multicollinearity by looking at the variance inflation factor (VIF) of each predictor. Predictors
with VIFs greater than 10 were eliminated from our analysis and the model re-estimated.
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be explained with reference to the literature on leisure within social psychology. For instance, Hills, Argyle, and Reeves
(2000) relate an interest in leisure with the pursuit of social interaction generally, and with voluntary and charity activities
in particular. Similarly, Stebbins (2004) sees volunteering activities, including those designed to help others, as a manifes-
tation of serious leisure, i.e. systematic leisure pursuits involving the acquisition of specialist skills and knowledge.

Religion (NREL) consists of 15 questions concerning the nature and strength of the subjects’ religious beliefs and practices.
Small scores here imply high religiosity and this is found to have negative effects on offer levels. Prima facie, a negative rela-
tionship between religiosity and offer levels may seem counterintuitive. Previous studies both in psychology and economics
report mixed results. A number of studies within the psychology of religion have examined relationships between religiosity
and pro-social behaviour (Hill & Hood, 1999; Spilka, Hood, Hunsberger, & Gorsuch, 2003). While religious doctrines such as
charity and forgivingness have been argued by some to be potential drivers of pro-social behaviour, others have claimed that
beliefs such as absolute truth, original sin and pre-destination may give rise to prejudice, mistrust in others, as well as a focus
on material acquisition (Batson & Ventis, 1982; Schoenfeld, 1978). Empirical studies in psychology have failed, however, to
settle the question. One issue in this literature is the possibility of biased self-reporting to the extent that pro-social values
are socially desirable among religious subjects. Studies within experimental economics have sought to approach the problem
through the use of incentivised experiments. Tan (2006) as well as Tan and Vogel (2008) report such experiments in which
individual subjects’ responses to religiosity instruments were related to behaviour in ultimatum, dictator and trust games.
For ultimatum and dictator games, there is no evidence of a significant impact of generalised religiosity on offer behaviour.
However, when this construct is decomposed into constituent dimensions such as belief, ritual, spiritual, salvation and par-
ticipatory religiosity, some are significantly associated with higher and some with lower offers (Tan, 2006). In the trust game,
religious responders receive higher offers, and this effect is stronger in religious proposers (Tan & Vogel, 2008). Together,
both psychological and economic studies on the relationship between religiosity and pro-sociality do not generate a clear
picture. Our result adds to but does not resolve the ambiguous overall picture. Much more detailed work using studies pur-
pose designed for this issue is clearly warranted.

Finally, civic-mindedness (NCIV) measures attitudes towards tax and fare evasion, benefits fraud, bribery and buying of
stolen goods. These items have been used in previous studies as a measure of individual cooperation in collective action with
a public good character (for example Knack & Keefer, 1997). In our experiment, small scores imply civic-mindedness and this
is found to be significantly associated with higher offers on the part of Malaysians. These results conform to expectations as
civic-mindedness represents a form of collective public-spiritedness.

Moving on to responder behaviour, rejection rates are lower among those who participate in various organisations
(NPAR), have positive attitudes towards economic interactions with foreigners (INSU), and believe in individual freedom
(INDI). The first two significant influences may be interpreted in terms of a pro-social dimension to offer acceptances. Par-
ticipation (NPAR) measures the degree to which an individual is active in religious, political, leisure and voluntary organi-
sations. Greater voluntary involvement is associated with lower rejection rates. These items were included by the WVS
authors to test a Tocquevillean connection between individual participation, resulting interpersonal trust and scope for
large-scale co-operation conducive to economic development (Inglehart, 1997, p. 224). Our result indicates a connection be-
tween participation and ultimatum response behaviour consistent with this hypothesis to the extent that offer acceptances
reflect pro-social motivations. Those who are not threatened by the prospects of foreign economic competition either in
terms of workers or products (INSU) may similarly express a degree of pro-sociality in their attitudes, leading to lower rejec-
tions. Finally, responders who believe in individual freedom (INDI) may respect the proposer’s freedom to make whatever
offer she or he chooses, and hence accept whatever is offered.
5. Conclusion

Culture is an interesting economic variable to the extent that is it known to influence economic performance at the
national level. It is a useful variable to the extent that the process by which it does so and the intervening factors involved
can be uncovered. One possibility is that the attitudes that constitute culture influence individual behaviour in economic
interactions, which in turn influences economic performance on the aggregate. The current study supports this view in dem-
onstrating a linkage between cultural attitudes and individual behaviour as a potential intervening variable. In particular,
our study identifies the particular attitudes that are relevant in the context of ultimatum game behaviour. In addition, par-
tially different sets of attitudes were seen to be significant in explaining Malaysia and UK offer behaviour respectively. These
findings are based on the factor analysis of a large experimental data set resulting in internally consistent attitudinal factors.

Our work identifies a particular set of measurable attitudes as proxies for the cultural influences on the economic choices
represented by ultimatum game offers and responses.

Although cultural factors explain a greater proportion of the variation in responses compared to offers, the explanatory
power of culture in both cases is still relatively low. A reason might lie in the nature of offer and response decisions. While
ultimatum game responses involve mainly fairness considerations, offers also contain a strategic element that may be less
sensitive to cultural influences. However, this possibility must be treated as tentative, and warrants further investigation.

The relatively low explanatory power of culture in the context of offers may also be attributable to the general problem of
perennially low attitude-behaviour correlations uncovered in empirical social psychology (for an overview, see McBroom &
Reed, 1992). A large literature has suggested a number of explanations, including measurement problems and the existence
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of other variables influencing behaviour such as situational and social factors as well as intentions. The missing variable
problem may apply to our treatment of offer behaviour to some extent. While the attitudinal factors in this study may cap-
ture altruistic and fairness preferences to some extent, this cannot be said for strategic thinking. A more complete approach
could account for these considerations through an investigation of proposer expectations of responder behaviour.

It should be noted that our study is not intended to shed light on the specific nature of Malaysian or UK culture at the level
of the group. Such inferences from individuals’ responses are problematic and require particular types of analysis our study
was not designed for (Leung, 1989). In particular, such analyses are necessary to avoid the ecological fallacy of incorrect
inferences from the individual to the group level (Hofstede & Hofstede, 2005; Smith & Schwartz, 1997).

In addition, our results warrant some amount of caution since the relationship between attitudinal factors and behaviour
we uncovered are specific to the ultimatum game. Other games that reflect economically-relevant decision making are ex-
pected to correlate with other types of attitude.
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